Wallace Fields Infant School
& Nursery

NEWSLETTER
Dear Parents and Carers,
Friday 13th May 2022
It was a pleasure to see so many parents at the PTA Race Night last Friday where members of SLT worked
alongside the junior school SLT to run the bar. Parents kept us very busy with the drinks orders and the night
was a huge success in terms of fundraising and as a community event. Thanks goes to Kelly Tebbs and Jade
Dodd who organised the event on behalf of the PTAs of both schools.
Well done to all of our Year 2 children who began their SATS assessments this week (ending next Friday). This is
the first time the assessments have run in a few years and the children were amazingly confident going in to
them. We keep the tests very low-key to ensure that the children do not feel stressed in any way, and are used
to inform an overall teacher assessment made at the end of the year which is sreported to the Local Authority
and sent to the child’s next school. Just a reminder that Friday 20th May is an up-coming INSET day so the
school, nursery and KidsQuest will be closed. Have a lovely weekend!
Miss Nicky Mann & Mr Jamie Hallums, Co-Head Teachers

WFIS Attendance

Golden Broom Award

Please make sure your child attends school regularly
WFIS Attendance (%) Week Ending 06.05.22

This week the Golden Broom was awarded to
Kingfisher Class for keeping their cloakroom
areas so clean and tidy! Well done!

Overall School Attendance: 93.5%

Fond Farewell

Handwriting Award!

This week we say a fond farewell to Nikki Parsons
from our KidsQuest team and wish her all the best
for the future.

Congratulations to:
Jacob C (HH)
Luca M (Badger)
Violet D (Owl)
Ella C (Kingfisher)
who were presented with their Golden Pencils
and Handwriting award this week!

To contact us for any reason, please get in touch via: Wallace Fields Infant School, Wallace Fields, Ewell, Surrey, KT17 3AS
or 020 8394 0647 or www.wfis.co.uk or office@wfis.sfet.org.uk

Golden Tickets
Well done Barnaby R (Bumblebee), Matthew
L (Butterfly), Hugh D (Badger), Alice W
(Hedgehog), Kyle S (Kingfisher), Anna C (Owl)
who won a golden ticket for their efforts and
achievements! Keep up the great work
everyone and we look forward to finding out
who will be our golden ticket winners next
week!

We have been so impressed with Butterfly Class
for engaging with the most sessions on Reading
Eggs this week.

We have been so impressed with Hedgehog Class
for engaging with the most sessions on NumBots
this week!
Congratulations to:

Congratulations to:
1st Highest number of minutes played:

Alisha-Maya R (Butterfly)
Sara L (Hedgehog)

Sara L (Hedgehog)
2nd Highest number of minutes played:

who are our Reading Egg superstars this week!
We would love to see more names on our list
next week. Please encourage your children to
spend at least two hours per week reading on
Reading Eggs or Reading Eggspress – as a school
we pay for this resource to ensure our children
practice at home to be the best readers they
can be, so please use it!

Lily M (Bumblebee)
3rd Highest number of minutes played:
Joshua K (Owl)

Our other NumBots Superstars this week are:
Laurence K (Hedgehog), Alice M (Badger) and
Jessie M (Owl)
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Useful Upcoming Dates
Mon 16th – Fri 20th May
th

Wed 18 May

Walk/Cycle/Scoot to School Week
PTA Social at Barley Mow from 7.30pm

th

INSET Day – school closed

th

Fri 27 May

Queen’s Platinum Jubilee Celebration (details to follow)

Mon 30th May – Fri 3rd Jun

Half Term

Fri 20 May

th

INSET Day – school closed

th

Class Photographs

th

Thu 16 Jun

Father’s Day Pop Up Shop

Fri 17th Jun

Year 2 Trip

Mon 6 Jun
Wed 8 Jun

th

Mon 20 Jun

Rehearsal for Dance Festival (selected Y2 children only)

st

Tue 21 Jun

Sports Day (Years R – 2) from 10am – 1.30pm
Dance Festival from 5pm – 7pm (selected Y2 children only)

Wed 22nd Jun

Dance Festival from 5pm – 7pm (selected Y2 children only)

th

Year 2 Moving Up Day

th

Reserve Sports Day (Years R – 2) from 10am – 1.30pm

Tue 28 Jun
Thu 30 Jun
rd

Sun 3 Jul

PTA Summer Fair

Tues 12th Jul

Big Stars Leavers’ Assembly for parents – 11am – 11.45 am

th

Wed 13 Jul

Year 2 Leavers’ Assembly from 9am – 10.30am

nd

Fri 22 Jul
th

End of Summer Term from 1.30pm
st

Mon 25 Jul – Wed 31 Aug
st

Summer Holidays

Thu 1 Sep

INSET Day – school closed

Fri 2nd Sep

INSET Day – school closed

Surrey Gardens Trust
One of Surrey Gardens Trust's principal aims is to encourage the development and use of school grounds as a
learning environment. The Trust makes small grants to Foundation Stage, KS1 and KS2 schools to assist with
projects that improve their school grounds and give children the opportunity to grow plants and to extend their
wider learning of the environment. The Schools Committee has made over one hundred grants to schools in the
county over the past ten years. A huge thank you to Surrey Gardening Trust for awarding WFIS & Nursery £150
following our grant application to develop our outdoor gardening areas. We are looking forward to developing
these areas as part of an ongoing fundraising project! Thank you Surrey Gardening Trust.
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Sunflowers for James Terry Court
Last week in Nursery, as a group activity, we planted sunflower seeds for the residents of James Terry Court
which is a RMBI nursing home. The children had so much fun, which you can see in the pictures. We put a
seed in each plant pot, filled it with soil and gave it a little water. We have also planted a few sunflowers in
the Nursery playground and hopefully they will grow into tall sunflowers! The potted sunflower seeds have
been delivered to James Terry Court and the residents are going to look after them for us. A big thank you
to our wonderful PTA for funding this activity.

May Half Term Chicken Care
We are looking for
volunteers to help care
for our resident chickens
over the May half term. If
you are available for one
or more days, please
consider signing up to
help here.

Hot Weather
The weather forecast for next week is looking hot and
sunny. Please ensure you apply suncream before
sending your child into school and ensure they have a
hat and water bottle every day. Children can bring their
own high factor suncream to school if you wish. Please
ensure all items are clearly labelled.
Last week we talked about sun safety in school. Please
ask your child if they can remember any of the things
they need to do to stay safe. Please click here for
further advice on sun safety.
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Walk To School Week
From Monday 16th to Friday 20th May 2022, Wallace Fields Infant School & Nursery is going to be
celebrating Walk to School week through an active challenge!
We need to get moving and encourage everybody to be more active during this week by walking, scooting
or cycling to school. This is designed to help children reach their minimum 60 minutes of exercise per day
as we know a healthy body supports a healthy, happy mind.
The children will be receiving a special sticker for each day they walk, scoot or cycle to school and at the
end of the week, if they have collected 5 stickers, they will receive a very exciting certificate to celebrate
their achievement!
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Bee Keeper Visit
Last week Year Two were lucky enough to
have a visit from a local Bee Keeper.
Diane came to our school in her Bee
Keeper suit and told us all about how she
cares for over 60,000 bees.
She showed us what the inside of a bee
hive looks like as well as honey and wax.
We all enjoyed learning new and
interesting facts.
Did you know that Bee Keepers paint a
spot onto the Queen Bees head so that
they can spot her?

Reporting Your Child’s Absence

Changes to Pick-up Arrangements

If your child will not be in school or will be arriving
late at school due to illness or an appointment, please
call the school and leave a message on the absence
line before 9am.
When leaving your message, please speak clearly and
slowly, ensuring you state your child’s full name, their
class and the reason for their absence or late arrival at
school.
You do not need to speak to us in person regarding
absences or late arrivals. Rest assured that if we have
any queries, we will get in contact.
Please do not email us about on the day absences or
late arrivals as these messages may not be seen in
time for the registers to be completed.

If you make temporary alternative pick-up
arrangements for your child, please email the office
(office@wfis.sfet.org.uk) providing your child’s full
name, their class, the full name of the person
collecting them, and their relationship to your child.
Please ensure you email the office by 2.30pm for the
main school & Nursery Silver Stars, and by 11.15am
for Nursery Gold Stars.
If the person is not well known to your child’s
teacher, please provide us with a password that they
will be able to give to the teacher at pick-up time.
Please do not send emails regarding pick-up
arrangements to other members of staff as they may
be missed in the event of staff absence.
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Governor’s Report
On Thursday 5th May we spent a day in school as governors which gave us the opportunity to get a
real feel for the daily life of Wallace Fields Infant School and Nursery. Our focus was to look at how
progress for all children was being met, see the inspiring curriculum as well as give the children the
opportunity to meet us as governors.
It was so lovely to be in school and to meet with staff and children. We dropped in to some Nursery,
Reception and Year 2 lessons. We saw how new words were introduced in Nursery, phonics were
taught in Reception and how children can edit and improve their own writing in Year 2.
We met children at break time and even had lunch with the children. We were so impressed with the
calm atmosphere we saw and how polite and friendly the pupils were. Lessons were engaging,
children were working hard and were well supported by their teachers and assistant teachers. We
were amazed that the children already knew quite a lot about our role as governors when we did an
assembly about what our roles entailed.
We also had the opportunity to visit the Reading Bus. It is such a unique way to promote reading for
pleasure and each class has the opportunity to visit each week.
We met with members of the senior leadership team to discuss how interventions are used to enable
children to make progress with their reading and phonics. We also learned about the positive impact
of the new Little Wandle scheme is having on children throughout the school. Children’s reading for
fluency, comprehension and expression has continued to improve throughout the year. We also
discussed the need to continue to raise the profile of reading for pleasure in addition to reading
specific books from the scheme.
We really enjoyed our visit and feel a real sense of pride to be governors at WFIS and Nursery.
Anjali Webb

and

Carolyn Devereaux

Co-Chair of Governors

Parent Governor

Link Governor for English Faculty
(Shared)

Link Governor for English Faculty
(Shared)
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WFIS PTA News
WFIS PTA needs a new Treasurer: could it be you?
Our lovely Treasurer is stepping down in September as her children are moving up to the Juniors. We therefore
have an opportunity for a brand new Treasurer to join the PTA committee from September. It’s a really fun and
exciting time to join the PTA as we are able to hold big in-person events again, such as the Fireworks, Christmas
and Summer fairs, the Circus and various parent evening events such as the Quiz Night and Race Night. Please see
the job description and do get in touch at wfispta@gmail.com if you are interested or would like to know more
about what’s involved.
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SHINING STARS
NURSERY
13.05.22
Big Stars have enjoyed learning about the story ‘Rosie’s Walk’. They have
particularly enjoyed using the obstacle course to use explore the prepositions
used in the book.
Little Stars have enjoyed learning about the story ‘What the Ladybird Heard’.
They have really enjoyed exploring the sensory tuff tray. Next week, Big Stars
will be focusing on the story ‘The Very Hungry Caterpillar’. Little Stars will be
focusing on the story ‘Superworm’.

In Little Stars we will be…

In Big Stars we will be…

 Building the muscles in our hands and fingers
by picking up pompoms and matching them
to the same coloured butterflies wings – I
wonder how many we will be able to pick up?
 Exploring a baby themed role play – we have
been asking to play with the babies over the
last week!

 Exploring colour mixing by working with
friends to make new colours – I wonder what
colours we will make?
 Recalling our pattern work and extending it
by using shapes – I wonder if we can create a
repeating shape pattern?

Important Dates
Friday 20th May INSET day
Monday 30th May- Friday 4th June Half Term
Monday 6th May INSET day
th
Wednesday 8 June Class photos ALL children to be in uniform please!
Tuesday 12th July 11-11.45 am Big Stars leavers assembly!
Friday 22nd July End of term – Nursery finishes at normal time.
If your child is not going to be in for any reason please phone the office, if
it is a planned absence please email the office (office@wfis.sfet.org.uk)
with a description of why your child is not going to be attending Nursery.

Home learning
Big Stars: Why not have a go at
exploring colour mixing at
home? I wonder what new
colours you will make?
Little Stars: Why not have a go at
making your own Superworm?
You could use paint, playdough
or even an old sock!
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NEWSLETTER
Good afternoon KidsQuest Parents,

13.05.22

The children have had an exciting week taking part in superhero themed activities! They enjoyed creating their
own superhero shields using different materials, as well as a fun matching game to make their own superheros. If
we were to become Wallace Field Superheros, we discussed what superhero powers we would have and why.
On Tuesday we said goodbye to our playworker Mrs Parsons; the children and staff will miss her lots and we thank
her for all her help. We wish her all the best in her new carrer.
Don’t forget that Friday 20th May is an INSET day so the school, nursery and KidsQuest will be closed.
Have a lovely weekend,
KidsQuest Team
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